
2022 Youth Winter Showcase Costumes 
CAST B: SUNDAY, DEC 11 @ 3:00PM + 5:00PM  

 
IMPORTANT NOTE: No jewelry unless otherwise noted below. There will be stage lights and they will wash out 
faces, so light stage makeup is recommended – think mascara, blush, and lipstick. Teachers/staff will be backstage 
to assist with any quick hair changes. 
  
PLEASE BRING YOUR DANCER DRESSED IN THEIR FIRST COSTUME AND HAIR AND MAKEUP DONE.  
SHOW ORDER TBA. 
 
Ballet 1A | Zuzu Metzler – CAST B 
Attire: Class uniform—light blue leotard with skirt if possible. Pink/skin tone tights. 
Shoes: Ballet shoes 
Hair: Hair in clean high bun (use of hairnet and hairspray is encouraged) 
 
Contemporary 1A | Bee Fadden - CAST B 
Attire: Plain blue t-shirt and jeans you can move in 
Shoes: Barefoot 
Hair: Low neat ponytail with a middle part 
 
Ballet 1B | Kylie Dimick – CAST B 
Attire: Class uniform—light blue leotard with skirt if possible. Pink/skin tone tights. 
Shoes: Ballet shoes 
Hair: Neat ballet bun. No loose hair or fly aways. 
 
Contemporary 1B | Kylie Dimick – CAST B 
Attire: A mix of whites and shades of blues. Choose from: leggings, joggers, t-shirt, tank top, above the knee flowy 
dress, above the knee skirt, shorts. Must be able to move comfortably.  
Shoes: Socks in the same color scheme. 
Hair: Hair pulled back away from the face. Low ponytail preferred. No fly aways please. If hair is short, neatly 
styled and out of face.  
 
Ballet 2 | Maranda Joy - CAST B 
Attire: Assigned level leotards and tights. 
Shoes: Ballet shoes 
Hair: Neat bun  
 
Contemporary 2 | Kelly O’Connor – CAST B 
Attire: Leggings, joggers, or sweatpants (NO SHORTS) and any style top. A mix of black, burgundy, orange, 
and yellow (earth tones). Solid colors only and no logos. 
Socks: Black socks 
Hair: Hair up away from the face but can be different styles. 
 
Ballet 5 | Maranda Jory - CAST A + B 
Attire: TBD based on classroom fitting 
Shoes: Pointe shoes 
Hair: Neat bun 
 
Young Creatives | Anthony Milian – CAST A + B 
TBD based on classroom fitting 
 


